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June 1st 1906 

During the summer of 1905 Will Bowman and Harry Muckle [Henry Ernest Muckle] decided that they 

must have a boat. From that time many anxious glances were cast over back fences in search of a shed 

in which to start their work. Finally, they rented a shed at the north west corner of Adelaide & Sheppard 

St’s., this they quickly turned into a work-shop and building operations began in earnest on October 1st 

1905. 

Thro’ the long winter evenings the boys worked – cheered only by thoughts of sailing in the warm 

summer days. Occasionally friends dropped in to see their work and cheer them on and often to lend a 

helping hand. At last the hard work came to an end – the boat was ready for launching.  

On 21st May 1906 – Dalley’s lorry was hired, the boat was jacked up on it and on the following morning 

22nd May, at 7:30 was drawn to Arnott’s ship yard at the foot of Berkley St. At 10:00 am. She was 

launched and christened “Wave Crest’. Miss Florence Bowman & Miss Nugent were present at the 

launching.  

 

     Harry Muckle and Will Bowman 

The task of fitting her out was soon completed and she was interred at the Queen City Yacht Club*. 

Very hearty thanks are extended to all who so kindly helped in the work and especially Jim Brinsmead 

who took such an interest in it and devoted a great deal of his spare time in working on the boat.  

Mary Jane Muckle 
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July 1st 1906 (1st Voyage) 
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~ 1906 ~   

July 1st 1906 (1st Voyage) 

Left mooring Saturday morning at 9 o’clock and reached Port Credit at 2:00 pm. Cooked dinner and had 

to stay on board as it was raining the rest of afternoon.  

 

 

 

Saturday night Harry, Jim & Will went to the store and bought some provisions and brought some ice 

cream to the girls. The only fault they found with it was that it melted too quick. Saturday night had a 

fire on beach and sang hymns & songs and turned in at 11:00 pm. 
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Monday morning Ethel, Florence and May [Mary Jane Muckle] went for a row up the river and were very 

attentive to the fishermen along the river bank. When they came back the boys were ready to go and 

they left there at 11:00 o’clock and had a nice run home & made mooring at 4:00 pm. 

 

   

 

July 14th  

Left mooring at 2:15 and had been waiting for the commodore when finally we spied him coming on the 

bridge (would this be Thomas World). Harry went for him in the dinghy while we sailed around and 

finally got started at 2:30. Just as we got abeam of the Argonaut Rowing Club Jim missed his footing and 

fell in but was soon lifted on board and, setting the balloon never shifted sail till we entered the piers at 

Port Credit just as the whistles were blowing 5 o’clock.  

After having supper which was one of the finest in the land, Harry, Bill, Ernie [Earnest Peter Muckle] and 

Jim went up-town while the commodore stayed on the boat. We went into the ice cream parlor where 

Birdie served us with some sort of white stuff that went right to our heads, then we went up to see 

Aggie to get some bread where we met Hazel and when we were walking down the road Harry gave us 

the slip and took Hazel home never returning to the boat until about 11:00 pm. We turned in at 11:30 

and getting up early in the morning had a swim, and at 12 o’clock there being a nice breeze blowing we 

left and made our mooring at 4:00 pm.  
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July 28th  

Left mooring at 9:00 am. Got in Frenchman’s Bay at 4:00 pm. Rain on Sunday all day and went up to 

mates in morning. Jim and Bill got some raspberries for supper. Boys were down from mates in the 

afternoon got out next morning at 9:30 am. 

July 31st  

Arrived Port Darlington 1:30 pm having had a nice run down. Cooked dinner & Jim & Will went trolling. 

After tea Jim went fishing and Will and Harry walked to town & made up their minds they wouldn’t walk 

it again. Erindale came in about 10:30 and after it went out we turned in. Next morning Jim put black 

stripe on boat & Will & Harry put rope on dingy & then went in for a swim. After dinner went for a walk 

& decided to make Newcastle that afternoon. It was then quarter to 4 and we made Newcastle at 

quarter to 5 & was met at the pier by 12 youngsters of Newcastle.  

Aug 1st  

After having supper Bill & Jim went out to get milk and had the pleasure of becoming acquainted with 

two lunatics. In the evening we went out on the piers and waited for the Erindale and Argyle after which 

we turned in.  

After breakfast next morning Bill & Jim went out fishing and caught 10 fish which we had for dinner, 

after dinner we went for a stroll & coming back we decided to make Port Hope, so, leaving at 4:00 pm 

with a light east wind we arrived 11:00 pm. After tying up we went up for some water and had supper, 

turned in at 12:30 o’clock.  

Next morning went up to see the town, had dinner. Helene of Charlotte came in at 4:30 pm. Harry and 

Bill went and got a picture of the harbour, went up town in the evening for mail. It rained all day Friday, 

went up town at night for grub and paper. Turn in at 10:30 pm. 

Got up early next morning and got out at 7 am. Got to Coburg at 8:30 am. 

August 4th  

After breakfast went up town for mail & walked around town and came down and the Helene had come 

down from Port Hope. Had dinner and went to ball game between Coburg & Y.M.C.A. The home team 

won but it was by poor decisions of the umpire. 

Had tea and went to town & bought provisions for Sunday. Will & Jim returned home about 11:00 pm & 

found Harry waiting for them at the boat. Harry having returned considerable time before them & 

thought they had got lost up town. Glorita came in about 9:30 
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August 5th  

Jim & Harry got up at 8:00 am & had a swim. Had breakfast and Strathcona came in about 9:00 am. Sat 

around the boat reading the rest of the morning. In the afternoon it was very hot & we did not leave the 

boat as it was the coolest place we could find. Four girls came down to see us & stayed for about an 

hour. Will and Jim met them after supper. Walked down to pier to see the rollers coming in & Will got 

his foot wet. Turned in about 10:00 am. & got up & had a swim before breakfast.  

August 6th  

Strathcona went out & stood down the lake with a strong westerly breeze & Glorita went out too.  Nelda 

of Q.C.Y.C came in about 5:00 pm. Had supper & went up town and turned in about 11:00 pm.  

August 7th  

Put Stay on for Balloon and went up to town before dinner to telephone the Boss. Had dinner & it was 

raining best part of afternoon.  

August 8th  

Got up at 6:30 am & had breakfast & at 7:30 there was a nice easterly wind blowing so we got ready and 

when we were out a little ways from piers set the spinnaker. Gradually the wind got more southerly and 

Jim & Harry took spinnaker in & set the balloon which got us into Bowmanville at 2:00 pm. 

After having a hearty dinner we strolled around the beach and went down the piers to see the Hamilton 

come in, by that time it was 6:00 pm. So thinking there was a swim coming to us we all went in the lake 

and that was just the thing it being a scorching hot day. After tea we loafed around the piers till the 

Erindale came in at 10:30 then we turned in. 

August 9th  

On arising in the morning the first thing we heard was that the Erindale was burned to the water’s edge 

and the cook had perished with it. After breakfast Will & Jim went uptown for provisions and post 

letters. We turned in that night only to be awakened by the boat trying to climb the dock, there being a 

heavy south sea running, so we anchored her out in the mid stream then went to see the Hamilton 

come in, it was 12:40 am. We finally turned in a 2:00 am and slept like taps till 10 o’clock. 

August 10th  

After breakfast we cleaned up and Jim went up and got a quart of ice cream which faded right away. 

Time was passing and we began to prepare our farewell dinner for Darlington, Will taking it upon 

himself to manufacture a bread pudding weighing between 5 & 6 pounds which was of the finest 

imaginable and among other ingredients we did our duty. After dinner Harry & Jim went down to the 

beach & took a photo of some youngsters in bathing, then went out on the piers & Harry took a photo of 

Jim sitting on the dock. After supper we turned in early and arising at 6:00 am.  
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   Jim Brinsmead 

 

August 11th  

We had breakfast and left Darlington at 7:45 under a light north east wind changing in half an hour to a 

southwester and arrived at Frenchman’s Bay at 1:20 pm. 

We done up the boat and went in for a swim then had dinner which we did in no time. Cleaned up then 

scrub down the boat to make things look neat before getting home, we decided to get out early.  

Next morning borrowed an alarm clock off one of the stone roofers. Called the madaline, set it for 4:30 

am, went over for some milk and ice before turning in. We turned in at 11:15 pm, got up early, got out 

at 5:00 am with 2 hooker ½ hour start we beat them in by 20 minutes which we made at 7:30 pm, the 

best run we had.  

So ended the two week cruise of 1906. 

W F. Bowman 

H. E. Muckle 

J. H. Brinsmead 
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Saturday Sep 22nd  

Left mooring at 1:15 pm with 3 sailors & George Moorhouse & Herb Hearne on board. A nice south east 

wind was blowing which only lasted till we got to the gap. Then it got around to the S.W. and took us up 

to Mimico. We were making a stretch out into the lake when a storm overtook us from the north and we 

had to drop everything. It lasted for nearly an hour & the crew were soaking wet by this time and it gave 

signs of clearing & we got the wind from the N. which took us into the Credit at 7:30 pm. Had supper 

and went to the station & came back to boat & turned in.  

 

Sid Gale, Will Bowman, Harry Muckle 

 

Sunday Sep 23rd  

Mayzie & Zanzibar came up in the morning & stayed till Monday. Sunday night had fire on beach & 

Maysie crew & Zanzibar crew came down & we were telling stories till 11:00 pm when we turned in. 
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 Monday Sep 24th  

Will & Jim went up the river & brought home some apples which they said they swiped off some farmer 

but they made good apple sauce anyway. Harry stayed at the boat. In the afternoon Mayzie & Zanzibar 

hoisted sail and started for Toronto. 

At night George had his Graphophone & after we heard it play some pieces, had a game of euchre & 

went to bed. 

Tuesday Sep 25th  

Will & George went up to get a baseball. All they could get was a ball of string. So we put a stone inside 

of it & had a game of ball. Had a game of cards at night & had some music & turned in at 11 pm. 

Wednesday Sep 26th  

The weather on Wednesday was anxiously watched by the crew as it was the morning the great ball 

game was to come off between the Wave-Crest & Piano Men. Score was 7-6 in favor of George the Tin 

Can catcher. Came back to boat & started to make some Irish stew which is smelling good just now. The 

stew went fine & it was followed by some bread pudding. After dinner George & Harry went up to the 

blacksmiths & got 4 horseshoes. The man was deaf and George & Harry had to both speak together to 

make him understand. Had supper & Jack Block was down and played cards & talked with him till 12 pm.  

Thursday Sep 27th  

Did not get up till 8 am. Had breakfast & had a game of quoits and started to talk what we were going to 

have for dinner. After dinner which was of the finest in the Credit, Jim & George went up to the Golf 

grounds to get some apples. They had half a basket full when they saw the woman & her daughter 

looking at them. George went up and asked permission to get some more apples & at the same time 

making goo-goo at the girl which ended up for him taking her for a row. 

Friday Sep 28th  

After breakfast had a game of ball & then had dinner. Had a game of quoits & then had supper. After 

supper went for a walk through the brickyard and then turned in. 

Sunday Sep 30th  

Did not get up till 9 am.  Had breakfast & sat around considering whether who would go to church & 

came to the conclusion that we had better get dinner ready. Went for a walk in the afternoon, came 

back and had supper and George & Jim went to church & Will & Harry minded the boat. In the church 

someone put gum on George’s seat & George came back to the boat with some of the cushions sticking 

to his pants. 
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Monday Oct 1st  

After breakfast got our kite ready & put it up & had all the kids in the Credit crazy about it. Had a game 

of quoits & a game of ball in the afternoon. After supper had a game of cards & turned in. 

Tuesday Oct 2nd  

Cleaned up the boat in the morning and after dinner cleaned up ourselves & had just finished when 

Harry’s mother [Julia Ellen Blakely] & Aunt Mary [Mary Blakely] arrived. After having a cup of tea Harry 

& Jim took them for a row up the river. George & Harry went up to meet the girls and when they arrived  

 

 

Will had supper ready. After cleaning everything up in good time we went out for a row & then Miss 

Eyre & ? & Harry defeated May, George & Jim in a game of cards. Going home the boys took the donkey 

cart & drove the girls up the road. 

Wednesday Oct 3rd  

After having breakfast got cleaned up and the 4 of us walked to the Cooksville fair. Things were a little 

quiet at first till the horse racing began & then everybody got excited. Money was won & lost in a 

twinkling of an eye. But the crew ended the day up by finding money instead of losing it. When they got 

home everyone was tired after having so much strain put on them in one day so we all turned in & did 

not wake till 9 am Thursday morning. 
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Thursday Oct 4th 

After the late breakfast Will & Harry went up for provisions & came back & had a game of quoits. In the 

afternoon George & Harry rented a canoe & went up the river accompanied by Will & Jim in the dingy. 

We arrived at the golf grounds and went up and asked the lady for some apples. It started to rain when 

we were coming back and everything got a wetting. Clothes were changed and after a good hot supper 

messages were done and had a game of cards and turned in. 

Friday Oct 5th 

Turned out at 8 am & had breakfast which was of the finest. Had a game of ball & quoits and had dinner. 

George & Jim went over & spent the afternoon in the brickyard & Will & Harry stayed on boat and were 

reading best part of afternoon. 

After supper Will & Harry decided to go to the city on the 9 pm car and left George & Jim to take care of 

the boat. 

Saturday Oct 6th 

George & Jim had breakfast at 9 am cleaned up the boat, had a game of cards and went up to the car & 

met Will & Harry.  

After supper the 4 salts went out to do the town up. Ended up at the grocery store where the girl 

presented them with all day suckers to keep them from talking too much. After going up to the bakers 

they came home & games were played till bedtime.  

Sunday Oct 7th 

Had breakfast at 8 am. It was raining in the morning so had to stay on boat. Cleared up in the afternoon 

and the salts went down to the starch works where they found a glove for baseball, a lid for a stove 

spittoon and a shovel for charcoal. They were all satisfied & said they would all go down there again. In 

the evening George & Jim went to church & brought Mr. Mike Heyes home with them. He gave them an 

invitation to go to the Ep. League & said he would introduce them to 2 of the nicest looking girls in the 

Port but the sailors declined. 

Monday Oct 8th 

It was raining most of the morning which made the salts feel pretty blue as they expected company out 

at night. In the afternoon it showed signs of clearing and the sun was shining at 4 o’clock. May & Mr. 

Paris arrived on the 6 pm train and went for a row with Jim while Will was getting the pudding ready. 

Supper was the finest that the Credit could produce & Mr. Paris said he never ate so much in all his life. 

May after eating her own share cleaned up all the raisins that were left in the dish. 
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Mr. Paris showed us how to play Fara Tan & it ended up with him winning the game. Mr. Paris & May 

went home on the 6 pm train and the salts went over to the grocery store where George & Harry met 

their girls and of course had to see them home.  

 

 

 

At 11 pm it was blowing a gale from the S.W. & the crew had to get an anchor off the hooker and put it 

out to keep the W. Crest from going on shore. At 1 am the wind shifted to the north and blew something 

awful which kept the crew up till 3 am. 

Tuesday Oct 9th 

Did not get up till 10 am. Had breakfast and then had a ball game. Had dinner and George started to 

shave when someone stole his razor. But he found it lying on the table in front of him a few minutes 

after. 

Of course, everybody said he was excited as he was going out that night. George, Jim & Will went & 

gathered wood for a fire as there was plenty of it strewn along the shore. Had supper & George & Harry 

went out to spend the evening while Will & Jim started the fire. George & Harry returned about 10:15 

pm and went down to the fire, telling their stories till 12 pm.  

Wednesday Oct 10th 

Jim got up at 8 am and started the fire and a little latter Will climbed out & went for milk. George was 

next & Harry last as usual.  
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Had game of ball & quoits in the morning. After dinner George & Jim were rolling nets and Harry & Will 

made supper. Raining in the evening & played cards & read till bedtime. 

Thursday Oct 11th 

When the tars woke up at 9:30 am there was a snow-storm raging outside and everybody began to feel 

cold. George & Harry went up to the station & brought down two pailfuls of real black coal which fixed 

us up fine. After dinner went for a walk & had supper & George & Harry went out & Jim & Will stayed in 

& were reading when the stragglers came back 

Friday Oct 12th 

Got up at 8:30 am & when we were eating breakfast it started to snow again. Had a game of cards in the 

afternoon and after supper went for a walk and turned in about 10:30 pm. 

Saturday Oct 13th 

Things were looking a good deal brighter when we woke and after breakfast we cleaned up and on 

about 12 o’clock a nice Nor Wester was blowing and we decided to make the city that afternoon which 

we did by 2:00 pm. Not having any dinner at the Credit we cooked dinner at the mooring which we all 

enjoyed and when we straightened things up we made for home. Ending the cruising for 1906. 

 

Wave Crest was pulled out on dry dock.   

     

~ 
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~ 1907 ~   

 

Launched the boat on 2nd May. Had first sail on 18th May.  

May 23rd  

Left mooring at 10:00 am with good east wind. Crew Will & Harry. Made the Credit at 12:00 am. Had 

dinner & washed down the sides & put a coat of paint on. Had supper about 8:00 pm and after cleaning 

up turned in but did not sleep very well on account of the being the 1st night on board. 

May 29th 

After breakfast put stripe on boat and at 12:00 am the Maysie came in and later on Sid Gale and after 

him the Vesta.  

Had supper & had a bon fire & with some strong & good stories put in a good night. Turned in a 11:00 

pm. P.S. Ethel & Jim & Mrs Tatham & party were out for tea. 

May 25th 

Easterly gale was blowing when we woke up & after breakfast stayed on board & had a game of with Sid 

& Bill.  

In the afternoon May & Charlie [Charles Park Muckle] came out & stayed for tea and after they went 

home the crew of the Maysie came aboard & with Sid & his accordion the evening passed away too 

quickly to suit the tars. 

May 26th 

Was up at 7:30 & Sid & Bill was in for breakfast. After breakfast the Vesta went out & was soon lost to 

sight in the fog that was lying over the lake. The fog stayed on the lake all afternoon and at times you 

could hardly see the lighthouse. 

Had tea at 7:00 pm and was just nicely started when the Wave Crest was struck by a squall from N.W. 

and suddenly there was a crash. The Bow line had given way and Will & Harry scrambled on shore while 

Sid kept the boat from crashing into the Maysie.  

The current was so strong that our anchors wouldn’t hold and the Maysie & Wave Crest kept playing tag 

with each other up & down the river.  

In about an hours time it got so bad that we decided to go up beside the hookers near the bridge. Pulled 

up there and after having something to eat turned in at 10:30. 
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May 27th 

Got up at 6:30 had breakfast & started to try things out when it started to rain again & had a game of 

cards in the cabin. Had dinner and had to stay around boat as the wind was high and it was blowing a 

gale all afternoon. 

After supper we all got on our Sunday best and with the crew of the Maysie went up to a social meeting 

of the Christian Endeavour. Sid Gale gave a collection of rag time music and nearly had the Methodists 

dancing. Had a lunch and spent a very nice evening & turned in at 11:00 pm. 

May 28th 

Had breakfast at 9:00 and was thinking of starting out but after dinner the wind was too strong so 

decided to wait till Wednesday. Sid Gale & Jock went out about 3:45 pm. Will & Harry fixed cockpit & 

had supper and turned in at 9:30 pm. 

May 29th 

In the morning had a little shower and after it a breeze sprung up off the lake and at 9:30 left the piers 

and at two tree point set the Balloon and made the city at 12 o’clock. 

June 30th 

The crew of the Wave Crest were down at 1:15 and had everything ready but were waiting for Florence 

& Ethel. When they were aboard it started to rain & blow hard from the South. It cleared up at 4 o’clock 

and with a light West wind started out and just reached the gap when it started to rain again so it was 

proposed by the Captain & seconded by Mate Moorhouse that we go & tie up at Bertram’s dock. 

After getting things fixed up Ernie & Harry went uptown and bought some provisions and when they got 

back had supper and the ladies were shocked to the see the amount of food that the crew ate. 

After supper the graphophone was set going and after going out for a walk turned in at 10:30 but the 

ladies kept the sailors awake long after 11.   

July 1st 

Woke up at 4 am & it was pelting rain so it was proposed by the ladies that we turn in again as they 

were sleepy on account of talking so much the night before. 

Finally, time passed and the crew got up at 7:30 & had breakfast which we all enjoyed but Ethel. After 

dinner a good wind was blowing from the S.W. so at 2 pm left the dock and took a run out in the lake 

and were making for the Credit when the peak halyard on the Mizzen broke had to turn back and run for 

home. 
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After tea Ethel, Florence, Maggie & May went for a row in the dingy while the boys washed the dishes. 

Harry went home to tell the people we were still enjoying life at the foot of Bathurst St. Trouble seemed 

ahead of us for we talked until bed time about burglars and ghosts and Will had a bad dream. The 

mystery was solved about daybreak. Ernie heard ‘footsteps’ just as the day was breaking. Will very 

bravely dashed out on deck in time to see two men creeping under the car but he did not go after them 

to see what they took. When Harry was going up town for some milk his cap was not to be found and 

later on we missed among other things George’s cap, a tobacco pouch & pipe, a can of peas and one of 

cherries.  

After tea the four girls went out for a row up the inlet and paid a visit to the Me Him & I and it was 

freshly painted and as we went to pull ourselves in May got green paint on her hand and for actions she 

dabbed the name up of the famous boat on the decks. The boys were very jealous for fear we girls will 

run off with Me Him & I. 

Monday July 1st 

Nothing happened excepting a few showers no wind even the fish would not bite. The girls came to the 

conclusion that the first was a bad day to go away on but cheer up we had a good time. At 7:30 the 

boats came in from the Port & the sailors got ready and made the mooring by 8 pm. 
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July 6th 

Left for the Credit with a light East wind blowing. George & Ernie were aboard. Outside the gap had a 

spinnaker run up to near the Credit when we had to take it in as there was signs of a storm coming. 

Made the Credit at 5:30 & was just in time to miss the first shower.  Had tea and George & Harry went 

up town & bought provisions and came back & entertained the crew of the Elk which was laying 

alongside. Turned in a 11:40. 

July 7th 

Had breakfast at 8 am cleaned up and had our pictures taken twice and fooled around till dinner. Ernie 

set to cook a lot of potatoes as he was awful hungry and could eat more than any of us. 

After dinner a nice N. Wester was blowing and the sailors decided to make the city which they did by 

4:30. 

July 27th [two week trip] 

Left mooring at 8:20 Saturday morning. Started with reefing in mainsail owing to a fresh north west 

wind. On board were Will, Harry, George, Ernie and Charlie. Passed Frenchman’s Bay at 10:00. Shortly 

after had to take in mainsail. Passed Whitby at 12:10 pm. Oshawa at 12:50 and Bowmanville at 2 pm.  

Tied up at Westpier at Newcastle harbor at 2:45 after making the quickest run on record for the boat. 

Dinner at 3:00 pm. After dinner, George & Charlie fished but only caught one bass. Supper at 7 o’clock. 
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Gramaphone selections to an audience of five visitors, Mrs Colter, Mrs Otter, Misses Young, Lobb and 

Olive Wilmot. Had an invitation for tea for Sunday which we declined.  

 

 

Ernie Muckle, Charlie Muckle, Will Bowman, George Moorhouse 

 

Sunday July 28th 

After an early breakfast, left at 8:20 for Coburg. Spinnaker run, wind light, saw dredge raising the Sir 

Wilfred** at 11:15, passed Port Hope at 12:10. Reached Coburg at 2:10. Dinner at 2:40. In the evening 

Charlie and George went to St Peters church. Harry went up town, but we do not know what for. Will 

and George met two young (?) ladies on the pier. Arranged to see them next night.  Turned in at 10:30 

pm. 

Monday July 29th 

Everybody up at 6:30 am. Raced up the pier for an appetizer. Breakfast at 9:15. Went uptown and sent 

souvenir postcards home. Saw George and Will’s young ladies. Rained in the afternoon. Had the 

gramophone out. Ernie & Charlie watched the boat at night while the other three went to free their 

dates. Turned in about 11 pm expecting to leave early next morning. 

Tues July 30th at Coburg 

Morning cold. Westerly wind too strong to leave. Will made porridge whilst the other four did the 

longboat act out to the end of the pier. Close contest, finished weak, everybody puffed. George and 

Charlie went string fishing whilst Will & Harry washed off the boat. Did not have any fish for dinner.  
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George, Will & Harry went for a walk uptown. In the evening, George & Will went out to renew former 

acquaintances & got home at 10:30. George’s blonde turns out to be a pale faced girl with bright, bright 

hair.  Telegram sent for optician to cure color blindness. Harry came home early, no cause for early 

return. Weather - cold all day. 

Wednesday July 31st at Coburg 

Warmer today - Breakfast at 8 am. No wind. Charlie fell in the “drink’ in stepping from the dock to the 

boat. Will pulled him out. No harm done. Wind, continued light all day. Will, George and Harry went out 

in the evening while Ernie and Charlie watched the boat until Ruby and her 3 chums came down. Ernie 

saw Ruby home. Everybody back by 10:30. 

Thursday Aug 1st 

Light southwest wind, left Coburg at 9:30 to make Presqu’ile. Passed Colborne at 1:30 pm. Wind around 

to south. Did not reach Presqu’ile Bay until 6:30 pm. Anchored at 7:30 near north pier at entrance to 

Murry Canal. Mosquitoes very bad owing to absence of wind and light needed for supper.  

About one o’clock in the night, the boat bumped into the pier owing to the heavy thunderstorm which 

had arisen causing the anchor to drag. We were all up and got the boat tied to the two scows at the pier. 

Very heavy rain shortly after this. 

Friday Aug 2nd at entrance to Murray Canal 

Everybody up at 7:30. George, Ernie & Charlie fished before breakfast. Caught 7 or 8. Harry had a long 

walk for milk. After breakfast, cooked by Will, George fished while Will, Ernie and Charlie walked down 

to the first bridge for water, butter & milk. Also got some worms. Had a fish dinner. The wind was too 

strong to go through the canal and we determined to wait over until the morning and leave early.  

Saturday Aug 3rd   trip to Belleville 

Left at 6 am with a good wind, taking us through the Murray Canal in very good time. After entering the 

Bay of Quinte, we took the southerly course around Indian island, leaving Trenton on the left. Shortly 

after parsing Maketewis Island, a puff of wind took George’s hat overboard and nearly put him into the 

bay as he was sitting, holding out the boom. He caught the stay ropes and saved himself. We came 

about, picked up his hat, and soon afterwards anchored in Belleville harbour, afterwards tying up at the 

Victoria Park at 10 am.   

Had breakfast and dinner combined at 11 o’clock. Then Will, Harry and Charlie sandpapered and painted 

the boat, Ernie & George going up town for a shave. Telegram was sent to Toronto advising of our arrival 

here. Harry, Will and Charlie went up town to get provisions. 
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Sunday Aug 4th at Belleville 

Breakfast at 8 am, before which George did a half mile around the track. George, Ernie & Charlie went to 

Christ Church in the morning. Harry & Charlie to St. Thomas’ in the evening. Will and Ernie saw two 

young ladies home from the park, Winnie, Lucy. 

 Monday Aug 5th 

Left at 6:30 before breakfast to take advantage of the wind. Had a nice run through the Bay of Quinte 

and Murray Canal. In Presqu’ile Bay nearly ran into some old crib work. Anchored off Presqu’ile Hotel 

and Harry went ashore to replenish our larder but could not obtain any provisions so we put back to 

Brighton pier. Had breakfast and dinner at 2 o’clock. Harry & Will went by bus to Brighton to get 

provisions.  

George caught a large rock bass and a few perch at night. We were all up at one o’clock when the North 

King*** came in as we were not sure what side of the pier she would come in on and we were also 

afraid the swells would force the boat against the dock. 

Tuesday Aug 6th at Brighton 

Harry & Will got up early, rowed over to the lighthouse and caught a nice lot of fish which we had for 

dinner. George & Charlie went to town for butter and bread. Were in a bus with crew (of a gasoline 

launch) who misbehaved themselves. 

In the evening had a gramophone concert with an audience of about 15 of the cottagers. Had a very 

disturbed rest owing to boats coming in at 1 o’clock, 2 o’clock and 4 o’clock.  

Wednesday Aug 7th at Brighton 

Left at 5:45 and intending to make Coburg, but when we were out about 3 miles in the lake we decided 

to return to Brighton in view of the threatening weather and heavy south-west wind. Arrived here at 

8:30 am. In the afternoon had a hail storm and thunderstorm with very heavy rain which made us glad 

we came back. In the afternoon got acquainted with Percy Whitton who had tried the recent 

examinations for first class certificate. In the evening had a gramophone concert, among the audience 

being Percy Whitton, Missus Flora McLeod, Pearl Whitton, McConnell and McBride. 

Thursday Aug 8th at Coburg 

Left Brighton at 5:45 am and had a balloon run to Coburg reaching there at 10:35 am. Dinner at 11:30. 

Had a swim in the afternoon then went uptown for ice cream. In the evening former acquaintances 

were renewed by Will and George and Harry and farewells again said. 
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Friday Aug 9th 

Left Coburg at 8:40 am, wind light from SE passed Gull Rock at 10:07, wind having nearly died away 

shortly after leaving Coburg pier. At 10:45 just threw out 6 empty cigar boxes, resolution being made to 

stick to the pipe for the remainder of the trip. Reached Bowmanville about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 

having to tow in for about a mile. Gramophone concert at night, then vocal exercises, walking to end of 

pier and back. 

Saturday Aug 10th 

Left Bowmanville at 5 minutes to 5 aspiring to reach Toronto by night, but the wind died down and we 

only succeeded in making Frenchman’s Bay about 5:30 in the afternoon. After a hearty supper, George 

& Will went over for buttermilk. Returned about 10 pm. 

Sunday Aug 11th 

Left Frenchman’s Bay about 6:30 with a very light wind. Becalmed about two hours outside the harbor. 

Then with a very light breeze got us as far as Scarboro. The breeze did not freshen for quite awhile and 

we did not reach home until 3:20 pm, everybody safe and well.  

 

 

Ernie Muckle, Charlie Muckle, Will Bowman, George Moorhouse 

~ 
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[John Muckle - This was the last known entry in the Wave Crest Log book. By 1908/9 the Muckle family 

(Charles, May, Harry and parents) had turned their attention north to Sparrow Lake on the Severn River 

– for boating, fishing and a cottage life.] 

 

 

 

 

REFERENCES 

*  QCYC - https://qcyc.ca/about-us/history 

**  Sir Wilfred dredge - http://images.maritimehistoryofthegreatlakes.ca/60922/data 

“That same year (1903), in July, the $150,000 steel dredge, SIR WILFRED, most modern of its 

kind, was completed by the Polson Iron Works at the foot of Frederick Street, for the Dominion 

Govt., and left Toronto for the seaboard, in tow of two tugs, her sixty foot spuds sticking up like 

chimneys, spuds are heavy timbers which are lowered to the bottom like table legs to hold the 

dredge in position when she is working, when not in use they are hoisted up for easy towing. Off 

Port Hope a hot whiff of wind struck the dredge and her spuds. She rolled over under the 

pressure, filled and sank, the tugs having to cut the towlines to save themselves. The SIR 

WILFRED went down somewhere outside the Gull Rock. All that summer searchers sought her in 

vain.  

https://qcyc.ca/about-us/history
http://images.maritimehistoryofthegreatlakes.ca/60922/data
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 Four years later, in July 1907, they found her upright in 70 feet of water, a mile offshore, near 

Port Hope, her spuds came to within 12 feet of the surface. She was raised, a big salvage job, for 

she was worth $150,000 still.”   

*** North King - http://images.maritimehistoryofthegreatlakes.ca/57924/data 

 

Boats Mentioned in order 

Erindale 

Port Darlington July 31st 1906 

Newcastle Aug 1st 1906 

Bowmanville Aug 9th 1906 

Argyle 

Newcastle Aug 1st 1906 

Helene of Charlotte  

Port Hope Aug 3rd 1906 

Coburg Aug 4th 1906 

Glorita 

Coburg Aug 4th 1906 

Strathcona 

Coburg Aug 5th 1906 

Nelda (QCYC) 

Coburg Aug 6th 1906 

Hamilton 

Bowmanville Aug 9th 1906 

Mayzie  

Port Credit Sept 23rd 1906 

Port Credit May 27th 1907 

Zanzibar 

Port Credit Sept 23rd 1907 

Sid Gale 

Port Credit May 27th 1907 

http://images.maritimehistoryofthegreatlakes.ca/57924/data
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Vesta 

Port Credit May 29th 1907 

Elk 

Port Credit July 6th 1907 
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